who we are

The Denver Fringe Festival is an innovative performing arts festival that takes place

every June in the RiNo/Five Points area.
We attract

diverse artistic voices and bold, progressive artistry and feature nearly

every form of performing arts imaginable.

We support

open access to the arts by making sure people can enjoy a variety of

fresh, original performing arts at an affordable price.

We

cultivate new work by providing a variety of performance venues, promoting the

festival and selling advance tickets online.

We believe that the arts are not only an important economic driver, but that they

community and promote civic dialogue.
Our guiding principle is

arts for all.
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build

a winning formula
What do you get when you combine gutsy, eye-popping, mind-blowing live performance with
a variety of creative venues and the support of an arts-loving community? Pure magic! The
Denver Fringe Festival is a community-oriented arts festival with the goal to cultivate the
performing arts in Denver and make live performance accessible to all.

SPONSORSHIP
We’re looking for like-minded community members who share our belief that bringing artists and
audiences together helps cultivate a vibrant, inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable community.
As a 501c3 arts organization, we rely on both financial and in-kind support from a variety of
sources. Our sponsors enable us to provide performance venues and technical staff at low cost
to the performers. In-kind sponsorship can be a variety of things — design or printing services,
equipment rentals, donation of beverages for our events and concessions, or reduced rental fees
at venues. Everything that saves money helps us to keep ticket prices low and support our artists!

BENEFITS
Our sponsors get to be part of one of Denver’s newest and most innovative cultural assets. Each
June we bring thousands of people who love bold, independent live performance to the
RiNo/Five Points area. Our sponsors' logos are featured on our website, social, e-newsletters,
press releases, posters, t-shirts, and banners which will be displayed prominently at all of our
performance venues. In addition, sponsors receive two All-Festival passes and access to the
Fringe Hub, our festival information hub and gathering place for performers.

COMMUNITY
The Fringe is all about community, and everyone involved becomes part of that community —
from our artists and audiences to our venues and sponsors. We look forward to building longlasting relationships. Please contact us at

info@denverfringe.org so we can talk about how we

can work together!
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the arts make an impact
90% report increased connection to the community after an arts event
63% say they have an increased interest in improving their community
75% of communities with new local arts organizations have seen reductions in their levels of
income disparity

20% increase in property values with an arts/culture organization in the neighborhood
95% of attendees of a cultural event spent additional time and money in the area
68% of tourism is driven by arts and culture events

All data from

99% of audience members surveyed said they would probably or definitely return to next
year's Denver Fringe Festival

97.6% said they were likely to recommend the Denver Fringe to a friend or colleague
94.1% said they had a "good" to "excellent" experience
97% of audience members surveyed said they would come back to Five Points/RiNo for
dining, shopping or entertainment

Data compiled from over
650 audience surveys at the
2021 Denver Fringe Festival
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JOIN US JUNE 23-26, 2022
FOR THE 3RD ANNUAL DENVER FRINGE FESTIVAL

SEE VIDEO FROM THE
2021 DENVER FRINGE

FOLLOW US
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